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L ARGE EGGS AWARD-WINNING
NON-GMO VERIFIED

SIGNATURE BREKKIE-BOWLS
All of our breakfasts-in-a-bowl feature red skin breakfast potatoes with  
sautéed peppers and onions, topped with 3 fluffy scrambled eggs,  
a trio of cheeses, diced fresh tomatoes and green onions, all smothered  
in ranchero-hollandaise sauce. Served with your choice of toast. 

chorizo   RWA  With chorizo sausage. 15.59

blackstone  RWA  With maple bacon & more tomatoes. 15.59

meat lovers  RWA  With maple bacon, Bavarian and breakfast sausage. 15.99

BENNIES
2 eggs poached the way you like, on a toasted English muffin and  
smothered in hollandaise sauce. Served with shredded hashbrowns and 
tomatoes. Bennies are available as a one-egg option for 1.99 less.

traditional benny  RWA  
The traditional favourite, with Black Forest ham.  13.59

blackstone benny  RWA  
A tasty combination – with 2 strips of maple bacon  
and freshly sliced tomato. 14.59

BC benny  RWA  
Made with maple bacon and Canadian Cheddar.  14.59

monterey benny  RWA  
With maple bacon and guacamole. 14.59 
Make it veggie – substitute maple bacon with freshly sliced tomatoes.

make your benny triple awesome!  Add another benny for an extra $4

Ask your server how to make these items gluten sensitive This icon marks our Ricky’s faves; a definite must-try!Raised in Western Canada without antibiotics! 
Maple bacon, chorizo, Black Forest ham, 
breakfast & Bavarian sausage

RWA

PANCAKES & WAFFLES
buttermilk stack   
3 light, fluffy buttermilk pancakes with real creamy butter. 7.59  
+ 1 pancake 2.59

best belgian waffle 
Full plate of crispy, golden waffle; served with real creamy butter  
and sprinkled with icing sugar. 7.99

FRENCH TOAST
supreme stuffed french toast   
French toast, stuffed with maple cinnamon cream cheese; topped with hot  
peaches & strawberries. 13.59

french toast 
3 thick slices of French bread dipped in egg with a hint of vanilla and  
grilled ‘til golden brown, served with real creamy butter and sprinkled  
with icing sugar. 9.59

FAMOUS BIG BREAKFASTS
Sumptuous, big portions for a big hunger – rocket fuel your day with  
a Big Breakfast! 

chicken & waffles   RWA  
3 plump and juicy hand-battered chicken tenders with 2 maple  
bacon strips and a crispy golden waffle, drizzled with syrup. 15.59

steak & eggs   
7oz AAA sirloin steak with in-house marinade grilled the way you like it, with 3 
eggs, red skin breakfast potatoes with sautéed peppers, onions and seasoning 
and 2 slices of toast.  19.99

perogy and egg platter  RWA  
3 eggs, 7 perogies with grilled onions, your choice of Bavarian or  
chorizo sausage and toast. 15.59

yukon big bite   RWA  
3 eggs, 3 strips of maple bacon, Black Forest ham and your choice of 
Bavarian or chorizo sausage, with toast and red skin breakfast potatoes with  
sautéed peppers, onions and seasoning. 16.59

waffle big breakfast  RWA  
3 eggs, 3 strips of maple bacon, 3 sausage links, half a waffle and our  
famous Stuffed Hashbrowns. 16.59

grand forks breakfast   RWA  
3 eggs, 3 strips of maple bacon, 3 sausage links and 3 of our fluffy  
buttermilk pancakes, with toast and red skin breakfast potatoes with sautéed 
peppers, onions and seasoning. 16.59

Extras    
+ strawberry, 4-berry or peach topping with real whipped cream 2.99
+ sausage or maple bacon 3.59 RWA

- PRICES AND ITEMS MAY VARY BY LOCATION -
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EGG-CETERA
Substitute your shredded hashbrowns for our famous Stuffed  
Hashbrowns for 2.99. 

two by five  RWA  
2 eggs, 2 sausage links, 2 strips of maple bacon, 2 fluffy buttermilk  
pancakes and 2 slices of toast.  13.59

classic double egger   RWA  
2 eggs, with shredded hashbrowns and toast or 3 fluffy buttermilk  
pancakes. 8.99 
+ with maple bacon, Black Forest ham or sausage links 11.99 
+ with Bavarian or chorizo sausage 12.99

egg muffin  RWA  
1 scrambled egg and American cheese with Black Forest ham, maple bacon  
or sausage on a toasted English muffin, with shredded hashbrowns.  8.59

quick commute  RWA  
1 egg with 2 strips of maple bacon, shredded hashbrowns and 1 slice  
of toast.  8.59

breakfast club   RWA  
2 scrambled eggs, shaved Black Forest ham, American and Swiss cheese, 
layered on grilled sourdough bread, with shredded hashbrowns. 12.99

$1 from every Breakfast Club 
Sandwich sold is donated to 
Breakfast Club of Canada!

Substitute your shredded hashbrowns for our  
famous Stuffed Hashbrowns — $2.99

OMELETTES
Our fresh 3-egg omelettes are served with toast and shredded hashbrowns 
or 3 fluffy buttermilk pancakes. Lighter portions with 2 eggs, 1 slice of toast  
& shredded hashbrowns or 2 pancakes are 0.99 less. 

chicken & avocado   
Sliced chicken breast, guacamole, bell peppers, onions and Pepper Jack cheese; 
topped with sliced avocado, zesty salsa and fresh sour cream. 16.59

cheese lovers   RWA  
Canadian Cheddar, Mozzarella & Monterey Jack. 11.59 
+ with maple bacon or Black Forest ham 13.59

the works   RWA  
Black Forest ham, mushrooms, tomatoes, peppers, onions and 3 cheeses, 
topped with a strip of maple bacon. 14.59

very veggie   
Portobello and button mushrooms, bell peppers, spinach, artichokes, 
tomatoes, onions & herbs. 13.59 + 3 cheeses 2.59

mega mushroom & 3 cheese   
Portobello & button mushrooms with 3 cheeses. 13.59

HEALTHY CHOICES
healthy start oatmeal   
Piping hot oatmeal served with a fruit cup and your choice of toast. 8.99

good morning omelette 
Light, fluffy egg white omelette folded around zesty mushroom medley,  
bell peppers, spinach, artichokes, tomatoes and red onions, served with a side 
of fruit and your choice of toast. 14.59

Sides
stuffed hashbrowns 
Shredded hashbrowns stuffed with  
3 cheeses, maple bacon, sour 
cream and green onions. 3.99

fruit bowl 5.99

fruit cup 3.99

side perogies 4.99

Bavarian or chorizo 
sausage 3.99

side of maple bacon, 
sausage or Black  
Forest ham 3.59

side of hashbrowns 2.99

your choice of toast 2.99

hollandaise 2.69

RWA

RWA

Ask your server how to make these items gluten sensitive

This icon marks our Ricky’s faves; a definite must-try!

Raised without antibiotics! Maple bacon, chorizo, 
Black Forest ham, breakfast & Bavarian sausage

RWA
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